
Name Ryan CAVANAGH

Personal data

Nickname CAV Handed／Footed（size）  

Birthdate／Birthplace  Sunshine Coast, AUS Eyesight（left・right）

Zodiac sign／Blood type Family 

Height／Weight 183cm/72kg Brothers and Sisters

About the road race

Commitment to Road Bikes Since age 11 What is the goodness of Kinan Racing team you think? The happy team spirit

Cycle wear size medium/Large What is the impression of the fans of the Kinan Racing team? very supportive & happy

Reason and content of signature Do you hear the supporter's voice during the race? Yes, every time

How did you start a road race? with my father Do you have superstitious routine? Alwway pin numbers on well as possible

What do you do before racing? school & soccer What are you careful as a pro cyclist?  Careful to get good sleep

What are you careful about during the race? To have good position What do you want to do after career is over?

What do you do after racing? Try to relax Who are your friends in other team riders? Kaden Groves, Harry Sweeny

What do you always eat before the race? oats with banana Who is the other team rider who wants to be friends in the future? Not sure

What do you always eat after the race? Protein & Coffee
If you can be someone, who would like to be only one day?  Please
tell why and what you want to do.

Neil Armstrong

What kind of person do you think the sports
director is?

Who would you like to be a roster if you were a sports director?

When did you start aiming for a professional
cyclist?

age 16 Who were the cyclists who ride the same race and felt strong? Thomas LEBAS

Impressions & memories of the first race It berns very painfl. Who is the cyclist who wants to ride in the same race? Drew MOREY

What did you buy with your first salary as a
professional cyclist?

A new wrist
Who do not want to fight at KINAN Racing Team cyclist? Please tell
me the reason.

Who were you affected by? my father Who do you think is the fastest cyclist in the KINAN Racing Team?

Longing & target riders What remained the most impressive race last season? Tour de Kumano

What was the happiest race in your career? Tour de Thailand
What was the impression of the team before joining the Kinan
Racing team?

No.1 Team in Japan



What was the most disappointing race in your
career?

National Championships Why did you decide to join the Kinan Racing team? No.1 Team in Japan

What did you try to become a professional
cyclist?

for the love of winning What was your first thought when entering the Kinan Racing team? I'm very happy

What is absolutely necessary for you? Coffee What do you bring with you on expedition? coffee

What is your weapon about road racing? Punch chimbs What is Road Race for you? Okinawa

What is your weakness you want to grow from
now?

chimbing
If you had not become a pro cyclist, what kind of occupation did
you have?

Business assosiate

What training do you do at home? Strength & core

Private and favorite

Your killer technique & special skill Gran Tourismo PS4 Tell me "Actually I am ..." a good boy

What do you want to learn from now? Japanese language Your small boast

What qualifications do you have? Business management degree Respected persons mum & dad

What do you do first when you wake up in the
morning?

make a coffee How do you become after 20 years?

What do you always do before going to bed at
night?

Brush my teeth Dream for the future Holiday with Girlfriend

Where is the first thing to wash in a bath? Nose A moment to relax with a beer

How long is the bath time? 20 minutes What is the moment when you feel happy? with friends

Clothes size medium/Large Spoil yourself a nice chocolate

Favorite clothes brand As colour What character are you?

Favorite pants type Board shorts What is your best feature? eyes

Favorite perfume Brut What kind of person is your parents? Architect & OT

Favorite heterosexual smell Brut Where did you resemble your parents? face & body gesture

Favorite TV or Movie star（men）  Ryan Gosling What is called from your family? Ryan

Favorite TV or Movie star（women） Anne Hathaway Comments to family members love

What's your type? Nice woman Small boast about family Father is really good drawing.

Favorite female gesture smile Recently laughing event



What do you look for in a partner? A nice person Recently cried event

What is the deciding factor for marriage to you? love What's your recent shopping spree with money? Shoes

What is the dish you'd like your partner to
make?

Gnocci
What do you want to buy by paying lots of money in the near
future?

A skirt of your favorite women's clothing? Pants? summer dress What have you been crazy about recently? The Boys

Is your favorite female hairstyle long? Short? short What do you do on holiday? Relax with friends

A woman you like is beautiful? Cute? yes Kumano's favorite place

When is your first love? Who was it? Girlfriend Bragging local

What is your ideal date plan? movies & dinner Local favorite places

Who do you want to see now? Delicious local dishes

Favorite foods chocolate What would you do if you won the lottery? House

Don't like foods Zucchini What would you take if you go to a desert island? (Three) a place, beer, food

Favorite snacks Kerries What gift are you happy about? clothes

Favorite fruits Apple Is there a wish for supporters? To please them with results

Favorite colors Blue Do you have anything interesting persons or items?

Favorite books What kind of friend is other than road race? School friends

Favorite movies Who is your hero?

Favorite TV programs Who is the eternal rival for you? myself

Favorite season
If you are born again, what kind of person would you like to be?
Please tell the reason.

A dolphin, freedom

Favorite comics What do you do to eliminate stress? sleep

Favorite comic characters What do you think of this questions? difficult

Favorite words & motto  Where would you like to go someday? America

Favorite music & musician  DJ Khalid What kind of car do you want to ride in the future? R34 GTR

What was the CD you bought for the first time? Bon Jovi What do you want to eat in the future? Sushi



Which songs do you always sing at karaoke? Landslide, Dixie Chicks What is your favorite application?

Which do you like better, dogs or cats? Please
tell me the reason.

I like Both What is the mobile screen? Girlfriend

Hobby Cars Your habit coffee before anything

Childhood dream Cyclist What do you always buy when you go to a convenience store? Wilson Water

Nickname as childhood CAV Commitment to eating habits water

Lesson as childhood only a mistake if you don't lean Cooking good at making Bolognese

What do you think you should have done when
you were a child?

listened more Favorite mother's dishes

Let's send words to yourself in the past listen more Favorite side dishes Rice

Favorite subject
What do you request from your family on an anniversary or
birthday?

Cake

Difficult subject Public speaking What to eat at breakfast? egg toast

The most important thing in the world Girlfriend What do you want to eat at the last supper? steak

What you like the most in the world? Girlfriend What is your favorite LINE stamp?

What is the most disgusting thing in the world? Cold food thatʼs meat take hot What is your favorite item in your room?

The most scary thing in the world What is your favorite sports other than cycling? motersport

Commitment in life Have fun What is the target for this year other than cycling? Have a good holiday

What do you think is the best in the team? The people

About cyclists（Whether Kinan or another team）

Who is always cool? Nick Shultz
Who is the cyclist who is likely to survive even when alone on a
deserted island?

Harry Sweeny

Who is a cyclist who feels cute as a man? Drew MOREY Who is a cyclist who often speaks to himself?

Who is a hot and cold "TSUNDERE" cyclist? Who is the cyclist who is likely to live long?

Who is a cyclist who seems to have not
changed since childhood?

Who is the cyclist who likes you?

Who is the cyclist who will not change after 10
years?


